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APPENDIX B

INVENTORY OF THE POSSESSIONS AT DEATH OF PIERRE VIAL, BOURGEOIS, WHO DIED OCTOBER 4, 1685

In the Kitchen:

One cupboard of walnut with shelves and two drawers still in good condition
one round wooden table nearly new
one wooden bench well used
one wooden pastry table partly used
one small pine cupboard partly used with lock and key
one small bucket of mulberry wood used to carry water, well-worn
6 walnut chairs in good condition
one iron warming pan in good condition
one small iron polishing tool
one small iron ladle
one iron pitcher which holds about one quart
one iron frying pan and one iron spit
one horse's bit and bridle, new
one iron cooking pot with lid in good condition
one small cooking pan
one cooking pot holding about 2 quarts in good condition
dishes valued at 73 livres
14 panals of wheat
5 panals of rye
In the Salle:

One walnut chest with lock and key in good condition in which was found 7 lengths of red woolen serge in good condition, a cloak of gray material and cloth of the same color in good condition, 10 pans of white serge, one garment of black serge partially worn one mirror hanging on the wall, the glass of which is 1 pan high and ¾ pan wide with a border of olive wood, nearly new one walnut table nearly new with lock and key in which was found 5 cannes of material, 18 cannes of woolen material, leaf-green in color, 4 men’s shirts of linen, another man’s shirt, new, and another partially worn, 1 pound 8 ounces of thread one bed, nearly new, with mattress, a covering of India cloth with two ruffles, another covering of lace 22 white napkins, partially worn 5 table cloths—one large and the others of medium size, all partly worn 9 men’s shirts partly worn one cradle blanket of red wool bordered with silk, partially used 2 pairs of iron andirons 4 pans high

Room next to the Salle:

one pair of goatskin shoes in good condition one pair of wooden shoes, partly worn one gown of gray wool, partly worn one blouse of white wool, worn one blouse of white wool, worn one small walnut table, well-worn one walnut bench in good condition one bed with mattress and mattress cover one small woolen window hanging one pair of pistols with holsters two woolen garments more than half-used one fire bucket in good condition

Second Floor:

6 quintaux of hay one walnut cradle 6 pounds of wool
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Salle:

2 small chairs of walnut
one small woven carpet
one medium-large table in which was found:

- 11 30-sous pieces and one écu, total of 19 livres, 10 sous
- marriage contract of 7 June 1680
- division of property with his brother, Jacques Vial
- obligation of 27 December 1675 in favor of Anne Aubin with Jean Rouvet and Paul Meynard, 315 livres
- promesse privé in favor of Vial 4 May 1684 by Jean and Daniel Mille, 18 livres
- promesse privé in favor of Vial 27 November 1684 by Michel Giraudon, 750 livres
- promesse privé in favor of Vial 5 February 1685 by Jean Michel, marchand, 67 livres, 10 sous
- promesse privé in favor of Jean Vial, his father, 1656 by Pierre Bail of Lacoste, 11 écus
- promesse privé in favor of Vial 6 June 1684 by Pierre Sambuc, 200 livres
- promesse privé in favor of Vial 4 October 1684 by Pierre Sambuc, 100 livres
- plus other promesses privés amounting to 147 livres, 10 sous

Source: A.Not., Chastroux, October 4, 1685.